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A City Plan committee was appointed sometime
prior to october 1912 marshall dana was chairman
members were albert g clark george h howell
ellis f lawrence and william a marshall they
secured the services of edward h bennett of chicago
world fair fame and produced the greater portland
plan published in 1912 and adopted by voe of the
people november 1912
' The Planning Commission continued as an ua~ . •
official body supported by private subscription
ttatll lmt@ in 1918 when an official Planning Conw
mission was appointed pursuant to an enabling actSnabll st
which which was bbeingeirjg advocated and was^ ras passed "by the
legislator® ©arly %M 1919•
fh® Portland. .Planning Goj^gmission thus bee&me-
an offXoial body with #oie#;r ta »s^e recommendations
affectlr.- thi 3 the
i itv• -ai54^  tea-; had- a:-continuous•'• existence; rfBei?' that I
'tla».» Many-of Portland* s busiest and sost "infiu*
ential cit . iund tise to £,orve on t
c' ;. a • v • ' . „ .
Kli ia i?1*, towr©ace# 4 1>Q$M* F i j i l l ip Fattensonj.
Cole .MeKeimSj, Henr>* E* Reed, F 8* Grant, 0*
Laurgaard, &&& a host of c i t i z e n s among them
John A. Laing* David B* Simpson, E* B* MacNaughton,
Giy L. Jaques, Ernest Willard, Leslie D, Howell 1^
Bert Sleeman, Donald Woodward^ Sidney Woodbury^
and many others*
Among the outstanding activities of the Plan-
ning Commission was the retention of the late
Charles -Cheney as Consultant in 1919* Following
Mr* ""Cheney* s-- technical advice, the Commission
recommended to the City Council a comprehensive
zoning ordinance* It is interesting to note that
it was quite similar to the ordinance now being
advocated by the Commission and to ordinances which
have been adopted'In many cities' in the past few
years# but it was rejected by vote in 1920*
A committee of the Commission and Portland
realtors prepared a second zoning ordinance which
was adopted in 1924* The Commission prepared an
outstanding report. on major streets, in 1927* This.^
report "was the reason for the retention of Bartholo-
mew & Associates who prepared a Major Street Plan
in 1930* This failed of adoption,. Its presenta-
tion at the beginning of the Depression was the
probable reason* • .
The Commission prepared a report on Public
Recreation Areas in 1936 which .has become a
famous example of planning technique* It was fol-
lowed by an acquisition progr. . 1933 which has
been the means of securing for Portland one of the
best distributed and most comprehensive park
acquirement programs in the nation.
The Commission is now engaged in the revision
of the 1924 ordinance*
